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MRFA Highlights this Week

1 Contract Faculty Hiring Information Session
Contract Faculty Hiring Information Session
The MRFA hosts these sessions each fall and winter semester to ensure that all contract members have
the opportunity to learn about the appointment process and ask questions.
Speakers:
Kelly Sundberg, MRFA VP Policy and Senior Grievance O cer
Derrick Antson, MRFA Labour Relations O cer
Brenda Lang, MRFA Contract Member Representative
Date: November 16, 2021
Time: 2:00 - 3:20pm
Google Meets Link: meet.google.com/arb-zbeq-ypq

2 Job Action Preparedness and Your Financial
Wellbeing
You’re invited to attend a Sunlife webinar exploring the connection between your health and your wealth.
This presentation discusses the impact of nancial stress on Canadians, the integration of physical,
mental and nancial health and how having a plan can help you be prepared
Following the presentation by Sunlife, MRFA President, Lee Easton, and MRFA Labour Relations O cer,
Derrick Antson, will present information speci c to nancial preparedness for job action should it be
necessary.
Date: November 22, 2021
Time: 12:00 – 1:00pm
Registration link here

3 MRFA Solidarity Picket with UofA
MRFA will be holding a solidarity picket with University of Alberta at their Calgary campus at 333 5 Ave SW.
Simultaneously, the University of Alberta will be demonstrating in Edmonton. UofA appears to be the
Alberta government's target in this round of negotiations, expecting the contract to be the model for the
whole university system. We must show solidarity now as we continue to press our demands for a fair deal
here at MRU.
Date: November 26, 2021
Time: 11:30am - 12:30pm
Location: UofA Calgary Campus - 120, 333 5 Ave. SW
Sign Up Here:
https://forms.gle/CoXsRrFtEYESyDUC7
Please Review Picket Training Here:
https://forms.gle/7vZQHdi85xtT6

4 MRFA Walking the Picket Line with UMFA Last
Week
As a response to the UMFA strike, the MRFA donated $1000 to the University of Manitoba Faculty
Association to demonstrate our support. A cheque in that amount was presented by MRFA’s Past Chief
Negotiator Anupam Das to their President on November 5, 2021.
Dr. Das reported the following to the Executive Board, following his experience on the UMFA picket line.
‘‘The UofM campus is quite large. They had 4 picket lines in the main campus, one line in the health science
campus, which is on the other side of the city, and another line at the legislature. I was on duty at their
busiest picket line in the main campus. We even stopped the UofM President and handed over a lea et.
That was fun. I heard that the legislature line stopped the premier too. I thought what was amazing was
how big their rally was. In my estimate, there were at least 250 to 300 people. At 11.30 am we left our
picket line and started walking to the admin building. After 15 minutes we arrived at a central point and
stopped. And I could see processions coming from 3 other different sides. And suddenly the crowd grew
by three times. There were at least 15 other unions, local MLAs, people arrived with drums, lots of music,
people were dancing, so much chanting in every corner... I have no idea how they pulled this off but it was
one hell of an experience. And then a separate rally of undergraduate students (about 30 students) joined
us. The size of the rally was growing every minute. I heard there were some celebrities too, although I didn't
know who they were. The presence of the CAUT President and Vice President was also crucial.
Key Learning: There's no alternative to solidarity with other unions, students, like minded political gures,
and even celebrities.
Overall what I experienced was a sense of togetherness... As if everyone was in this ght together,
whether they were UMFA members or not. Everyone I met was very grateful to the ying pickets.’’

5 Alberta Bill 72 Enacts Changes to PSE
Advocacy O cer Marc Schroeder has written about Jason Kenney’s United Conservative Party (UCP)
government's plan to transform Alberta’s system of post-secondary education (PSE) in the CAUT Bulletin.
Schroeder writes, “the plan is a strategy for aligning public PSE with employer and industry priorities. The
latest implementation step is Bill 74, introduced on October 26, which amends the Post-Secondary
Learning Act. In it, the Alberta government’s vision for post-secondary education–a larger say for industry,
alignment of programs with the labour market, and prioritization of research commercialization–is set
down in a new preamble. Further, substantial changes to system governance ensure that private interests
are dominant.
The Kenney government’s most powerful levers for forcing change continue to be austerity coupled with
performance-based funding. The former has been rolling out over three consecutive UCP budgets and
counting. This has intensi ed the corporatization, restructuring and instrumentalization of PSE. The latter,
introduced via amendments to the Post-Secondary Learning Act last year, will play an increasingly
prominent role.
Read the full article here:
https://www.caut.ca/bulletin/2021/11/commentary-starvation-diet-pse-alberta

6 Course Withdrawal Date has been Extended to
December 09, 2021
At its October meeting, GFC enacted a number of changes related to the academic year. The withdrawal
date for students has been shifted to December 9, 2021. Please note that while faculty are expected to be
back on campus Jan 4, 2022, the start of classes has been changed to January 10, 2022.

7 MRFA Upcoming Events
Chair Support - Working with the Faculty Collective Agreement: November 15, 11:00 - 12:00pm
Contract Faculty Hiring Information Session for Contract Members: November 16, 2:00 - 3:20pm
Negotiations Town Hall: November 17, 12:00 - 12:50 (Register to attend)
An Overview and Critical Analysis of Some Key MRU Workplace Policies: November 19, 12:00 12:50pm. Presented by the Professional Standards and Ethics Committee
Job Action and Your Financial Wellbeing: Financial Preparedness Session: November 22, 11:45 –
1:00pm
Contract Faculty Hiring Information Session for Chairs: November 24, 10:00 - 11:20am
Pre-GFC Meeting: November 24, 1:00 - 1:50pm
Inclusive Post-Secondary Education: Lunch and Learn: November 25, 12:00 - 1:00pm (Register to
attend)
MRFA Solidarity Picket with the UofA, November 26, 11:30 - 1:00pm (Sign up to attend; Review
Picket Training)
MRFA Regular Meeting: November 26, 1:00- 2:50pm (Register to attend)

View MRFA Calendar →

8 Fast Facts for Faculty: Exam Settings
Help your students help themselves with all the tech issues they face by sharing the following resources
with them:
Technology Tutorials is an online resource that helps students with common MRU applications, such as
Google and Microsoft tools
The ADC Sandbox Youtube channel has a special For Students playlist that includes hit videos such as
“Submitting a Blackboard Assignment” and “View Assignment Grade and Feedback”
Student technical support is available by email (blackboard@mtroyal.ca) or phone (403-440-8775),
Monday to Friday, 8:30 AM - 4:30 PM

Connect with the ADC Sandbox for more information →

9 MRFA Question of the Week
During the pandemic, MRU moved to a new app for parking on campus. The Transportation Advisory
Committee will be meeting to talk about a variety of transportation issues including the Hotspot Parking
App. To help our representatives on the Advisory Committee, please rate your experience using the Hot
Spot Parking App. The results will help inform their work.
I would rate my experience with the HotSpot Parking App as:
Great
Good
No Opinion
Bad
Awful
Please Comment:
Last week, respondents indicated that they would want to learn more on Workload and Workload Appeals
as per the sections of the Collective Agreement. We will draw attention to these requirements and organize
information sessions to educate members on the requested areas.
Thank you for your ongoing engagement in the Association despite the busy time of year! We look forward
to seeing you again in the Faculty Centre if you are able to come up this fall or, if not, in 2022!
Thank you to all members who take the time to respond to these questions.

Rate your experience using the HotSpot Parking App? →

MRFA Update
The Association continues its drive to become an inclusive, equitable and welcoming organization. If you have questions or concerns related
to equity, diversity and inclusion at MRU, please contact Milena Radzikowska, MRFA Diversity and Equity O cer (EDI@mrfa.net).

